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Createspace, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 214 x 149 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****.Modernized address book with a cool
cover, same boring inside.Address books are those things you
stuff into the junk drawer and seldom look at especially with
what smartphones can do today. But some of us still like the old
school way of writing out everyone s pertinent information like
address, email, birthday etc. The Good The battery in this book
(not that there is one) will never go dead. You have the space to
write your real friend s information, not like social media where
it is everyone you don t want to contact you. It is 6 x 9 so you can
actually read what you write especially if you write like me. Tiny
lines equals tiny writing which leads to a lot of wrong numbers
called to some embarrassing places!Inside you have plenty of
room to write down everything you need to remember about
that person. And if you decide they aren t your friend anymore
you can just white them out. Not as easy as deleting them but
still effective none the less. The Bad...
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R eviews
A top quality publication along with the font used was intriguing to read. I really could comprehended everything
using this written e ebook. Its been designed in an remarkably straightforward way and it is only a er i finished
reading through this publication by which basically altered me, modify the way i believe.
-- Ca thr ine La r kin Sr .
Very useful to all of group of people. I actually have read through and so i am certain that i will planning to study yet
again once again down the road. I am just very easily can get a satisfaction of looking at a created book.
-- Ma r k B er nier
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